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Tony Dingley setting up his layout in the Hall

You can`t beat a good natter with friends

Group Running Sessions in Castle Caereinion Community Hall
All running sessions will be on the second Saturday of the month. The dates are :9th January
13th February
12th March
9th April
All sessions will be 10am to 3pm.
Christmas Dinner
The Christmas Dinner held in the Hall on Saturday 12th December was a great success and a very
big thank you to Chris Millichamp and her helper Harry for putting on such a lovely meal. In fact
there was so much to eat that Chris took some back home as we could not eat it all. We all knew
what Alan was going to be eating for the next couple of days!

Next Meeting in the Hall
At the next meeting in the Hall on Saturday 9th January we will be discussing the possibility of
extending the layout to create longer passing loops. We already have two doors which can be
used and if it is feasible we may start to do some of the work at the next meeting. However we
have less than £1 in the kitty ( see Accounts below ) so we cannot buy any more materials etc..
out of the current funds.

2016 Open Days
Sunday 27th March 2pm onwards

John Wenlock Eyton Nr Wrexham 01978 821588

Sunday 17th April 11am onwards

Dave Dowling Llanfair Caereinion 01938 810415

Sunday 8th May

John Wenlock Eyton Nr Wrexham 01978 821588

2pm onwards

Sunday 22nd May 11am onwards Alan Millichamp Llandre Nr Aberystwyth 01970 820174
Sunday 12th June 2.30pm onwards Mike Thornhill Leominster 01568 614336
Sunday 26th June 1pm to 5pm
Sunday 24th July 11am onwards

Ivan Byng Newbridge on Wye 01597 860134
Dave Dowling Llanfair Caereinion 01938 810415

Sunday 7th August 11am onwards Tony Hayward Market Drayton 01630 655685
If any one else would like to hold an open day next year can you please let Dave Dowling know
so that he can include the date in the Calendar for everyone to see.

HELP needed for Stafford Show Sunday 20th March 2016
Steve Parberry is organising the Stafford Show next year and he has asked for members who
are prepared to act as Stewards on the day to contact him so that he can include them in his
plan. Stewards will get free entry to the show as well as other benefits. Steve can be reached on
01949 838689

G SCALE SOCIETY
Mid Wales & Marches Account
Position at

17/12/15

INCOME
Initial Donations
Walter Turner
Les Potts
Tony Hayward
Dave Dowling
Mike Goodwin
Paul Aston
Penny Osbourne
Alan Millichamp
Ivan Byng
Laurie Poole
Steve Thornhill
John Smith
Mike Thornhill
John Evans
Martin Howard
Cyril Asprey
Kevin Pullen
Refreshment Sales 10th January
Door Income 22nd February
Refreshment Donations 22nd February
Door Income 14th March
Refreshment Donations 14th March
Bank Interest
Door Income 11th April
Refreshment Donations 11th April
Door Income 2nd May
Refreshment Donations 2nd May
Open Day Donation Tony Hayward 12th July
Donation Alan Millichamp 12th July
Donation Ernest Pownall 6th August
Donation Bryan Betts 8th August
Open Day Donation Alan Millichamp 9th August
Open day Donation Dave Dowling 23rd August
Donation Henry Brough 10th October
Door Income 10th October
Refreshment Donations 10th October
Sundry sales 10th October
Door Income 14th November
Refreshment Donations 14th November
Donation John Wenlock 14th November
Donation Beryl Mengell 14th November
Donation James Dowling 14th November
Donation Ernest Pownall 20th November
Door Income 12th December
Refreshment Donations 12th December
TOTAL

20
10
20
20
10
10
10
20
20
20
20
10
10
10
10
10
15
50
31
12
19
11
0
10
3
20
8
45
10
10
20
20
20
10
19
9
12
22
9
9
10
5
10
16
10
679

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
55
0
40
0
79
8
0
0
0
40
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
60
0
0
60
0
0
0
0
0
79
21

Layout from Martin Howard
Refreshment Costs 10th Jan
Refreshment Costs 14th March
Layout Maintenance 22nd February
Layout maintenance 14th March
Hall Charge for 22nd February
Hall Charge for 14th March
Hall Charge for 11th April
Hall Charge for 2nd May
Layout Maintenance 10/08/2015
Layout Maintenance 13/09/2015
Hall Charge for 10th October
Refreshment Costs 14th November
“Thank You” Flowers for Dorothy Bailey
Layout Maintenance 14th November
Hall Charge for 14th November
Refreshment Costs 12th December
Thank You Amazon voucher - Margaret Evans
Hall Charge for 12th December
TOTAL

100
8
6
15
20
25
25
25
25
117
155
25
6
34
15
25
4
20
25
678

0
75
0
18
0
0
0
0
0
89
10
0
68
70
0
0
15
0
0
45

Net Surplus / Deficit

0 76

Minutes of Area Group Leaders Meeting held on 17th October 2015 at
Hobs Meadow Solihull.
Commenced 12.35pm
Present John Bevan, Alan Wright, Matthew Edwards, Eric Upton, Mike Brown, Phil and Lyn
Speigelhalter, Gordon Compton, Dave Dowling, Peter Dawson, John Hulse, David and
Tess Williams, Roy Pedder, Robert Springsguth, Mike Wakelin, John Darling, Paul
Blake,
Chris Long, Nigel Cooper, Alan Eccles, Gerry Pedder, Fraser Neilson, Paul Felton,
Andrew
Moorehouse, Stephen Watts.
1. Welcome given by chair with explanation as to why meeting held at Hobs meadow as
opposed to hotel. Main concern - cost to society and savings of such costs.
2.
Chair thanked both Stephen Watts and his wife Val for providing the buffet for today, she then
went
onto thanking everyone for attending.
Chair also spoke of publicity poster and distributed them for those who required them

and
could make use them. These had been prepared by Mike Duffy who had more if
required.
(a) Apologies for absence as per agenda plus the following
Mike Duffy
Steve Dawson
Peter Stewart
John Steer
(b) Messages received from Jack Nisbet, Peter Stewart and John Steer.
2. Constitution and Rules
(a) Sections 3.10 and 2.1.3 Alan Wright raised both these items for amendment
(b) Alan Wright spoke regarding 3. 10 which deals with the formation of Area Groups
and
felt that some of the wording was not correct in relation to the forming of groups and
what they were allowed to do.
He then went on to say that the constitution does not allow the journal to expand and
keep
up with the changes in technology. For example it could be in CD format and not
necessarily issued quarterly. He felt that the constitution was unable top free up new
methods of communication.
Discussion went off at a tangent to discuss journal I.e

Matthew Edwards commented that re-wording in a simple form could highlight
minimum
expectation.

John Bevan East Midlands stated that the members needed to see what was going on
committee wise and that maybe a newsletter would help towards a more open
committee
and there was some discussion and deliberation regarding this.
Discussion took place about the journal and its limitations in its present form. Some felt
that it was the equivalent of a local paper. A comment was made by Ian Stringer that
maybe the group news should be taken out and put in a different format.
It was agreed that the cost of this would be discussed by chair/vice chair.
Ian Stringer said that it was being considered that we take out of the journal the group leaders
report section and having these reports in a separate document, printed in black and white, thus
reducing costs.
It was also suggested that the journal could be placed on the website and group leaders
download
it for any members in their area who are not on the web.

Nigel Cooper suggested that Area Group Leaders download matters from the web site
for
those without access to web.
A useful discussion took place on the way forward and how we should take it forward.
On the rules for amendment it was agreed that a draft prepared by AE and SW would
be
sent to GL. by e-mail for their agreement.
We then reverted to 3. 10 and Chair asked how it could be improved.
Discussions took place regarding how best we could improve communication with each
other.
Chair stated that unfortunately when we revised the guidance last time, the 'inform members'
was
erroneous missed out. Phil Speigelhalter said that we must improve communication, by trying
to
highlight the perceived benefits, the website doesn't provide a public portal which could be
subscription controlled. One suggestion was to have a section for each group to enable groups
to
add information about their group etc. Another idea was to have a closed forum.
It was suggested that if the group map icons could be linked to the individual group's webpages.
Keith Edwards did say that in his time as webmaster only 6 groups had taken up a webpage
link.
Jacqui did mention that currently our webmaster must have given the society in excess of £5000
in
man hours of work - all given free to the society.
Eric Upton commented that their web=site was run as a sub-domain of a business website of
one
of their members. Action Andrew to look at how Areas could have their own section of the
society website.

Lunch.
Website Presentation,
a presentation of the web-site which was enthusiastically received and discuss of a
general nature took place regarding all aspect of the site.
ME talked of things posted on web site and the job of filtering.
Webmaster said he gets e-mail when anybody want to post on site so has control over
this.
Andrew also said website used well and gets enquiries regularly.
Discussion took place re members accessing web site and
individual groups having access to a section of the web site as their own area

Chair suggested that Every group having a page
Agreed that any area group that wishes have access to a portion of the web site should
be
accommodated. Action Webmaster
A lot of discussion took place regarding the structure of the web site involving AG and
how
we do it
General feeling that it was the responsibility of the people to bring information to the
website in order for it to remain viable and useful as a tool of the society.
Andrew to report back to committee as to what is viable re changes on the website to
incorporate more use by individual groups etc.
NE and N Yorks stated that their own website was posted as part or subsite on Steve
Dawson’s company’s own website but that this has now changed
Discussion took place about the need for Area Groups through their leadership to put
forward information for the website.
ME suggested that as a way forward, we have a paragraph from each leader by next
AGL,
and at the very latest by the AGM.
Action: Area Group Leaders.
It was also agreed to improve communication that committee dates will be placed into the
journal

Name and description of Society
East Midlands group stated that generally a number of their members were not happy
with
name and description, also with way it was decided.
ME said we should move on from this as it had been decided, and the matter was over
and should be accepted, at least for a number of years before it might be looked at
again.
This was unanimously agreed.
What is G Scale
The question was asked:What is G- scale shown as on the web site?
Our narrative about the society limited ourselves it was agreed that the opening page on the
website is good, however, there is no mention of gas, battery and steam options . It was agreed
that our publicity officers, MIke and Jenny would look at all areas where we advertise, what the
society is and try to get continuity throughout.

Alan Wright commended a new opening para of new website.
Chair also commented on the same subject and felt that the wording on the new
membership forms would suffice.
Various discussions took place on what G scale is and how it should be depicted in our
publications.
Kent Group. It was agreed that this item had been dealt with earlier in the meeting
Likewise for Devon and Cornwall. all points raised had been covered to satisfaction.
Mike Brown and John Bevan asked about sending out a newsletter from committee meetings.
It
was agreed to put to the committee at their November meeting that a reduced note is issued out
to
group leaders following a committee meeting, as was done some time ago. Action Secretary at
November committee meeting

DIscussion took place about communication or lack of it between the committee and
members of the society.
Matthew Edwards said that Area Group Leaders have a responsibility to receive

information and then decide what to pass on, subject to deductions for confidentiality
Agreed that at next committee meeting we would discuss and hopefully agree to begin
issuing abridged notes from our meeting to group leaders.
Chair to put on agenda for committee.
Committee vacancy
GP stated that Tony Ward joined us 18 months ago when she took over as chair.
Tony Ward has now resigned and leaves a vacancy. Generally the committee felt it
should
be somebody who could be useful in representing AGL.
It was agreed after being raised by Alan Wright that whoever takes the role must have
knowledge of being a group leader.
General discussion took place about the role, its specifications , mobility
Two candidates were put forward, John Bevan and Matthew Edwards. These
nominations
were not proposed or seconded but unanimously agreed by all with a right to vote.
Both candidates left room and vote taken
Matthew Edwards elected on vote by AGL
This is now highlighted as nominated business for the AGM i.e. Creating a new
committee
post.
Action SW
3. Group Leaders Meeting
a. Discussion took place re the organisation of said meeting including the input, content
and logistics.
GP said it had been discussed at committee and that the general feeling of the
committee
felt the GL meeting belonged to the AGL’s. It was however highlighted that there
needed to
be a link between the two bodies.
Proposed to have it once a year.
Start time discussed.
The following was agreed by all present:Meet at 10am for coffee for an11am start. 1pm lunch.
ME agreed to survey members re meeting timings.
Alan Wright said that the committee needs to be at the meeting
The cost of the meeting should be paid centrally as several groups have no group funds so
could
not contribute.

Discussion took place as to who runs meeting and who is invited. A Wright stated that
ME
should be asked to organise the input of meeting. It was agreed that this would be
worked
in principle but the committee would be able to liaise with him.
Training for Group Leaders
AE stated that in future GLs may need training in health and safety issues. AE stated
that
if this was necessary we would ask for time within GLM for this. Apart from this it was
agreed that if anything else was required AGL’s should just request it.
This then lead us on to talk about technical support / training for our members. NIgel Cooper
mentioned that he is once again working on the technical manual and sometime in the future we

may move to having sections downloadable. He is thinking of renaming it to something like an
information handbook.
It was also agreed that the journal is also used for that.
Website presentation
undertaken by Andrew Moorhouse our webmaster
Currently Andrew receives items direct and he downloads them onto the website
The idea of area group pages was mentioned again.
Agreed certain changes for the website such as society groups to become area groups.
It was suggested to get rid of the drop downs that currently only shows 2 area group and use
direct
links form the map.
A vote of thanks was given to Andrew for his website presentation. There was a plea for anyone
that can assist Andrew with the inputting of information onto the website. Group leaders are
asked
to look at their members for assistance.
MOJO system
Keith Edwards gave a short presentation about the new members system.
He explained that we have had a 60 day trial and it is working well and testing done re joining
etc.
Explained how it can link member with their associates as uk joint with a single payment for both
with only one form needing completing.
System allows members to adjust their own information rather than the membership secretary
having to do all amendments.
The first time you access the system you put in your email address and you will be sent an
email,
this can take up to 10 mins or unfortunately the message may go into your spam. Once you
have
received the email the link last for 2 hours. Click on the link and it goes to all your information
and
any details of associates etc, use edit button at the bottom of the page and set you own
password.
Members are able to link themselves to 3 area groups or none if they wish.
There are 3 levels of access, member, administrator who can do anything and read only
administrator who can access lists, read documents and export them. This is the level we are
hoping to give group leaders.
It is proposed that where 2 associates exist to one member they will be classed as a joint
member.
There was a request that Keith produces a guide for group leaders Action for Keith. The system
will also form 2016 send out automatic renewal reminders to members.
It was confirmed that we do have insurance cover for group leaders re data protection.
The MOJO system will cost the society £200 per annum.we do have right of ownership of all the
information contained on our cloud based system.
We can set time limits if members do not renew, their information will be moved to a section and
thereafter once the time limit has expired their details will be automatically deleted.
It was agreed we will email group leaders once the system goes live.
At around 4.00pm several people had to leave the meeting as they had other
commitments that evening. The meeting continued with the remaining
persons.
G Rail 2016
Stephen Parberry gave a short update as to where he is on the planning of next year’s
show.
Layouts secured, trader information on the website.
After liaison with the show ground, our show is only taking up ¼ of the available space so we

have little negotiation room however our car parking will be to the left of the showground but
our disabled car parking will remain the same as previous years. Stephen P placed a big
plea for group leaders to ask for stewards as without sufficient numbers coming forward in
advance of the show, the show may not be able to go ahead. Gerry P supported this request
as it is impossible to plan the stewarding when members only put themselves forward on the
day. Stephen is looking at what incentives could be given to help get more members to
come forward.
It was agreed that we will not send the show guide with the spring journal as in previous
years to ensure that everyone who attends is able to be given a show guide. It was
suggested that we could place a downloadable version of the guide on the website should
members wish to look at it in advance.
There will be a limited number of camping facilities this year with the Shire horse show on at
the same time, so first come first served.
Journal
Ian Stringer gave a short presentation about what he and Roy had been through to get the
first could of journals out. He stressed that their roles are as co-ordinators and they should
only be amending articles if they breach acts i.e. racism, sexism etc. Simple spelling
mistakes etc will be changed but if they feel anything else needs amending they will liaise
and agree suitable amendments with the author.
Whilst they have plenty of articles they would still like more from members.
Discussion took place around some of the problems they have encountered i.e. pictures not
of the original quality, captions missing or under wrong photos. The various IT systems and
packages being used such as Serif, drop box etc were also discussed and Eric Upton as an
ex publisher came up with some potential solutions. Ian is to liaise with him outside this
meeting.
Ian did ask that members do not submit their articles as a PDF document as they cannot
work with them. Also if submitting them via an email then please ensure the article is an
attachment to the email and not part of the email. Everything needs to be in Arial font size
10.
Also it would be advantageous if Andrew could arrange for any emails going to the journal
co-ordinator also go to him, so both will have original documents, should there be a problem
with one of their computers. Action Andrew
Child protection
After a short discussion it was agreed that we will go with version 2 as the society’s
statement under Child Protection.
AOB
Gerry mentioned that Mike Holbrook who for the last 28 years has been in charge of the
trader advertisements for the journal, wishes to relinquish this role. There will be a full job
description in the next journal but leaders were asked to help in finding a replacement. There
is no requirement in this role to attend committee meetings, however they will be expected
to update the committee with any problems or changes that are required to maintain the
advertisements in the journal.
Keith Edwards following up on Ian’s request for more articles said he will continue
submitting ones from Sodar.
Lin and Phil Spiegelhalter said that they will be taking over as group leaders for the Solent
group as at the 1st January 2016, taking over from Jack Nisbet.
Alan Wright announced that he was submitting his notice of resignation as the group leader
for the Devon & Cornwall group and would be standing down with effect from 31st December
2015, due to health problems. He is to announce this news to his group at their next meeting
and as yet he does not know if anyone will come forward as a new leader for this group.
Gerry thanked Alan for all the hard work he has given the society over the many years he

has headed this group.
Nigel Cooper suggested that Mike Duffy could take on Mike Holbrook’s role as he
currently deals with them for raffle prizes but this was discounted as not only are Mike and
Jenny already very busy with publicity, we need to ensure we broaden the load of work
amongst more members as previously discussed.
Nigel also said that as Andrew was moving to their area, Peter Dawson may be in a
position to assist Andrew with the website. Action – Andrew to speak to Nigel and
then
Peter.
Meeting closed at 17.10

If you have an article, some photos, a story, something to sell – in fact if you have
anything which can go into future copies of `The Grail` please let Dave Dowling
know
e-mail...dowlingdave@hotmail.com
Tel...01938810415
Snail mail....Rhosfawr, Cwmgolau, Welshpool, Powys, SY21 9HA

